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A piece of advice
Before they left, the seniors were asked if they had any advice for the underclassmen. Many of them said
something to the degree of “Do your work” primarily because it makes your life easier (and sometimes
teachers grade based on completion). Others left more detailed messages. See what wisdom they left!
Be smart. Think about your decisions.
-Cordale Morrison

Just do your stuff in class and get it done instead of
racing to get missing assignments done at the end of a
grading period. -Megan Murray

A lot of teachers only grade for completion; just get it
done. -Kya Lasley
Just do your work, get it over with. -Ethan Abbott

Ask questions when you have them! It will make Just do your work. Doesn’t have to be done right.
your life so much easier. -Rylee Murphy
-Kayitah Duvall
Be nice to your teachers: They are human too. They
have a life that is uniquely complex, just like yours,
and they might have stuff going on in it, just like
yours. You don’t look cool for being mean to anyone,
you kinda just look like an idiot. -Dylan Johnson

Make your parents proud and stay in school.
-Jathan Bray

Be your own person. -Cody Wells

One bad decision can change your future.
-Isaac Carter

No one’s opinion matters; do what you want.
-Bobbie Suttles

Comparing yourself to everyone else will eat you
alive. This is your life, not anybody else’s. Focus on Plan when you are going to do your assignments and
self-love and acceptance and you will get so far. get them done as soon as they are assigned.
-Sam Boyd
-Regan Payton
Do not procrastinate and wait to do your homework PLEASE try your hardest your freshman year; it
affects your GPA for the rest of high school.
or assignments. -Alyssa Lewis
-Kaitlyn DeHart
Do what you want to do. -Izaak Emmert
Senior year is not as hard as everyone makes it out to
Do what you’re told. -Caden Ringer
be. -Josie Shoup
Do your homework anytime before the day it’s due. Stay in school. -Norissa Bailey
-Tobias Sturgell
Stop being so cocky… -Joy Carlson
Do your work. -Parker Sisson
Stop taking up the whole hallway. -Paxton Marshall
Do your work; it really isn’t that hard.
Take all the harder classes you can. Get that college
-Jessie Swafford
work out of the way. -Abbey Seitzinger
Don’t be annoying. -Austin Rogier
Time is the only thing that money can’t buy; spend it
Don’t care about what others think. -Emily Bryant
wisely with the people that matter. -Wyatt Rose
Don’t pick up bad habits. -Sam Creek
Don’t procrastinate. -Lilly Poindexter
Don’t slack off; just get it done. -Zane Davidson
Don’t take high school for granted. -Emma Garner
Don’t try to be cool. -Jett Oliver

Keep up with your work even if you’re struggling in
life or school. Just try your best and ask for help.
-Anastasia Gross
Very few people can honestly say they know what
they’re doing. Try not to worry too much if you don’t
know either. You’ll figure it out eventually.
-Cass Mitchell

Don’t wait ‘til the last minute to do everything. If people their own age don’t hang out with them,
neither should you. -Julian Tielking
-Abby Bockover

Don’t worry too much about the future; it just gets We all get unmotivated at times, but get your work
super confusing and stressful. Take everything one done anyway! Life is much easier with no missing
day at a time :) -Gabby Schwartz
assignments! -Emilee Scott
Don’t listen to other people. -Haleigh Lockard

You can’t win them all. -Joey Smith

Don’t be dumb. -Tegan Ferguson

High school goes fast. -RC Hall

Focus on yourself. -Brianna Melton

If you do your work, you won’t fail.
-Aidan Neathery

Get an actual real amount of sleep. Everything is so
much easier to deal with if you aren’t also exhausted. If you only do what you think is normal, nothing
-Hope Zimmerman
memorable will ever happen. -Winston Majors
Get involved in as much as you can, and walk on the If you set little goals for getting your work done and
correct side of the hallway. -Zoe Rayback
give yourself little rewards when you do the work, it
makes it easier to actually finish work.
Get your sleep. -Nolan Greene
-Haley Northcutt.
Have no regrets. -Emily Todor

Just chill out. -Jada Flora

Have the most fun you can. -Jack Waddle

Just do the work. But don’t forget to have fun too;
this is a time you won’t get back.
Hey, maybe think about what you are about to say
-Isabella McGowan
before you say something, even if it sounds REALLY
funny in your head. -Brice Singleton

Favorite High School Memories
The senior class also let us know what their favorite high school memories were. Many fond memories
involved their friends, but others involved activities. As school begins, see what you can get involved with!

Baseball games. -Wyatt Rose

Kahoots the day before the test. -Eli Ray

Being able to learn and make my own clothes in Meeting the person that makes me happier than
fashion. -Kaitlyn DeHart
what I have ever been in my life. -Anastasia
Gross
Being in FFA all 4 years and meeting new
friends. -Aaron Weesner
My favorite high school memory is not actually
in school but when I went over to my friend’s
EMPOWER period with my friends. -Emma house and we built a literal fort out of wood in
Garner
her backyard and it’s still there to this day.
-Haley Northcutt
Every day of track season. -Jada Flora
Football. The bonds it creates are unmatched.
-Sam Creek

My friends and I having English together during
our senior year. -Gabby Schwartz

Graduating. -Ava McClanahan

My senior homecoming. -Isabella McGowan

Hanging out with all my friends after sporting One of my second graders telling me how yellow
my teeth are. -Joy Carlson
events. -Aden Johnson
Hanging out with the track team. -Caden Ringer
Hanging with friends on the weekends.
-Jack Waddle

Playing basketball in Eley’s room with Austin,
Aaron, Sam, and Keegan. -Braxton Christie
Playing basketball with the boys. -Ethan
Garriott

Hanging out with my friends at Homecoming
Prom or winning sectionals. -Emily Todor
2019. -Lilly Poindexter
When the marching band performed at night in Prom. Please go to prom even if you don’t think
it’s “your thing.” The memories are worth it!
Evansville. -Tobias Sturgell
-Rylee Murphy
The chill days. -Jessie Swafford
Sledding down the hill by the bus garage during
Winning sectionals back-to-back seasons with construction. -Paxton Marshall
my basketball family! -Emilee Scott
Sports. -Brandon Murray

